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Introduction 

Earthquakes are one of the most catastrophic of 
natural hazards and occurs due to sudden ephemeral 
motion of the ground as a result of release of elastic 
energy in a matter of few seconds. The impact of the 
event is most disquieting because it affects large 
area, occurs all on a sudden and unforeseeable. They 
can cause large scale loss of life and property and 
distort essential services such as water supply, 
sewerage systems, communication and power, 
transport etc. Seismic vibrations may cause 
settlement beneath buildings when soils consolidate 
or compact. 1Certain types of soils, such as alluvial or 

                                                            
1Corresponding Author’s Email: gb.murali09@gmail.com 

sandy silts are more likely to fail during an 
earthquake.  

Current earthquake codes define structural system as 
either regular or irregular in terms of size and shape 
of the building, arrangement of the structural and 
non-structural elements within the structure, 
distribution of mass in the building etc. When one or 
more of these properties is non-Uniformly 
distributed, either individually or in combination with 
other properties in any direction, the building is 
referred to as being irregular.  

Some irregularities are architecturally planned and 
examples of these are:

•  A residential building having a car park in the 
basement producing a flexible first storey. 

Abstract 

Mass irregularity is the presence of heavy mass on a floor or when one floor is much heavier than 
the others, e.g., heavy machinery or a swimming pool installed on an intermediate floor of a 
building. This paper includes the slab thickness i.e., floor mass is varying. Slab thickness is increased 
at alternative floors in mass irregular buildings. 0.15 m slab thickness is taken for the without mass 
irregular buildings and for mass irregular buildings slab thickness is taken as 0.30m.In light of these 
facts, it is imperative to seismically evaluate building with the present day knowledge to avoid the 
major destruction in the future earthquakes. This paper is concerned with the comparison of the 
seismic appraisal of RC buildings with and without mass irregularity, the method carried out in 
terms of equivalent static, response spectrum and pushover analysis according to IS 
1893:2002(part1) code, G+2 to G+8 storey buildings are considered for the analysis. In this analysis 
for mass irregular buildings, the floor mass is varied at 2nd, 4th, 6th, 8th floor of all the buildings. The 
comparison of equivalent static response spectrum method and pushover analysis by using finite 
element software package ETAB’s 9.7 version is used to perform the modeling and analysis of G+2 
to G+8 storey buildings by considering the seismic zone V as per IS 1893:2002(part 1) code. In this 
study building model analysis carried out namely gravity, equivalent static, response spectrum & 
pushover analysis in longitudinal direction & transverse direction and the results are compared with 
codal values. Results of this analysis are discussed in terms of the time period, storey displacement, 
storey drift and base shear. From this results it is concluded that time period, storey displacement, 
storey drift and base shear will be more in mass irregular buildings compare with the without mass 
irregular buildings. 
 
Keywords: Equivalent Static, Pushover analysis, Storey drifts etc. 
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• A shopping complex with setbacks to 
accommodate boundary offset requirements. 

•    Buildings with flexible, rigid or no diaphragms at 
a floor level, or structural plan having different lateral 
load resisting systems (resulting in torsion). 

Floor Mass Irregularity 

Floor mass irregularity is the presence of heavy mass 
on a floor or when one floor is much heavier than the 
others. In case of inevitable situations, the ratio of 
mass to stiffness of two adjacent storey should be 
made equal. Mass irregularities affect the dynamic 
response of the structure by increasing ductility 
demands at a few locations and lead to unpredicted 
higher mode effects. 

 

Figure 1: Mass irregularity (IS 1893 part-I) 

This exists when the weight of the structure at one 
level is substantially in excess of that at the levels 
immediately above or below it. This condition 
commonly occurs in industrial structures where 
heavy pieces of equipment are located at some 
levels. It also can occur in buildings that have levels 
with large mechanical rooms or storage areas. 

Case Study of Structural System 

In the present study reinforced concrete moment 
resisting frame building of third storey, fourth storey, 
fifth storey, sixth storey, seventh storey, eighth storey 
and ninth storey are considered. The plan layout, 
elevations and 3D as depicted in Figure 2 of all 
storey buildings with and without floor mass 
irregularity are as shown in the below Figures. The 
different configurations of buildings are modeled by 
considering only mass of the infill i.e., stiffness of the 
infill is neglected in order to account the nonlinear 
behavior of seismic demands. The bottom storey 
height is kept 1.5m and height of 3.5m is kept for all 
other storeys for all kind of building models. The 

building is considered to be located in the seismic 
zone V and intended for commercial purpose.  

Model-I – Building without mass irregularity i.e., 
building assemblage of regular slab, beam, and 
column elements. 

Model-II –Building with floor mass irregularity i.e., 
increase the slab thickness at         alternative floors 
in building. 

	

 

Figure 2: Three Dimensional view of 3 storey to 9 
storey building 

 

Figure 3: Plan of Model	
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Figure 4: Elevation of Mass regular G+8 building in X 
– Direction 

Detailed Data of the Buildings 

General details of building 

No of Storey: G+2 to G+8  

Bottom storey height: 1.5 m  

Storey height: 3.5 m 

Building frame system: Special Moment Resisting 
Frames (SMRF)  

Building use: Commercial 

Foundation Type: Isolated footing  

Seismic zone: Zone V (factor 0.36)  

Soil type: Medium soil  

Material Properties:  

Grade of Concrete for column: M35  

Grade of Concrete for beam: M30  

Grade of Steel: Fe 415  

Modulus of Elasticity of concrete, E for M30: 
27386.1278 N/mm2  

Modulus of Elasticity of concrete, E for M35: 
29580.398 N/mm2  

Density of Concrete: 25 kN/m3  

Poisson's ratio of Concrete: 0.175  

Load Intensities:  

Floor finish: 1 kN/m2  

DPC: 2 kN/m2  

Live Load at Floor: 3 kN/m2  

Wall Load: 16.1 kN/m 

Wall load at top floor: 6.9 kN/m  

Results and Discussions 

In this chapter the results obtained for different 
building models considered for different types of 
analysis carried out namely gravity load analysis, 
equivalent static analysis, response spectrum analysis 
and pushover analysis are presented. An effort in 
made to study the behavior of regular RC buildings	
in comparison with RC buildings having mass 
irregularity at different floor levels. 

Natural Time Periods 

The natural time periods obtained from seismic code 
IS 1893 (Part 1) -2000 and analytical (ETABS v 9.1.1) 
are given in Table 1 Codal and analytical values do 
not tally with each other. It can be observed that 
models with equivalent diagonal struts significantly 
affects fundamental natural period, which is a 
function of mass, stiffness and damping 
characteristics of the building.  

Table 1: Codal and Analytical Fundamental Natural 
Time Periods (sec) for Building Models 

 

*Model-I: Mass regular buildings 

*Model-II: Mass irregular building 
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Chart-1: Natural time period (sec) profile for all 
Storey building for gravity and seismic combination. 

Base Shear 

The base shear obtained from equivalent static 
method and RS method with scaling factor for both 
gravity as well as seismic analysis is given in Table 2. 
In the response spectrum method the design base 
shear (VB) is made equal to the base shear obtained 
from equivalent static method BV  as per clause 
7.8.2 of IS: 1893 (Part 1):2002 by applying the scaling 
factors calculated as shown in Table 2. 

Table 2: Base shear in kN and scaling factors for all 
Storey 

 

Lateral Displacement 

The lateral displacements obtained for equivalent 
static method (EQS) and response spectrum method 

(RSP) for 3 to 9 storey building models, along both X 
and Y directions is listed in the Table 3 below. In 
order to account the effect of torsion the 
displacements are captured in both directions when 
force is acting in particular direction. 

Table 3: Lateral displacements (m) of 3 storey 
building models for seismic analysis 

 

 

Chart-2: Lateral displacement (m) profile for 3 storey 
in longitudinal direction 
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Chart-3: Lateral displacement (m) profile for 3 storey 
in Transverse direction 

Table 4: Lateral displacement (m) of 5 storey building 
models for seismic analysis 

 

 

Chart-4: Lateral displacement (m) profile for5 storey 
in longitudinal direction	

 

Chart-5: Lateral displacement (m) profile for5 storey 
in Transverse direction  

Table 5: Lateral displacement (m) of 7 storey building 
models for seismic analysis 
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Chart-5: Lateral displacement (m) profile for 7 storey 
in longitudinal direction  

 

Chart-6: Lateral displacement (m) profile for 7 storey 
in Transverse direction  

Table 6: Lateral displacement (m) of 9storey building 
models for seismic analysis 

(a)Longitudinal direction for seismic combination 

STOREY 

Equivalent static 
method 

Response spectrum 
method 

Lateral 
displacement(m) 

Lateral 
displacement(m) 

I II I II

9 0.1253 0.1423 0.0836 0.0965

8 0.1167 0.1334 0.0784 0.0911

7 0.101 0.1153 0.0691 0.0802

6 0.0866 0.0991 0.0607 0.0705

5 0.0695 0.0795 0.0504 0.0584

4 0.0519 0.0594 0.0393 0.0455

3 0.0391 0.0448 0.0308 0.0355

2 0.026 0.0298 0.0214 0.0246

1 0.013 0.0149 0.0111 0.0126

(b)Transverse direction for seismic combination 

STORE
Y 

Equivalent static 
method 

Response spectrum 
method 

Lateral 
displacement(m) Lateral displacement(m) 

I II I II

9 0.1336 0.1524 0.089 0.1032

8 0.1242 0.1426 0.0833 0.0973

7 0.1077 0.1235 0.0736 0.0858

6 0.0924 0.1062 0.0645 0.0753

5 0.0743 0.0853 0.0536 0.0624

4 0.0555 0.0638 0.0417 0.0486

3 0.0416 0.0479 0.0325 0.0377

2 0.0275 0.0317 0.0224 0.0259

1 0.0136 0.0157 0.0115 0.0132

 

 

Chart-7: Lateral displacement (m) profile for 9 storey 
in longitudinal direction by EQX and RSX 

 

Chart-8: Lateral displacement (m) profile for 9 storey 
in longitudinal direction by EQY and RSY 
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Storey Drifts 

Inter Storey drifts for different models obtained from 
the analysis are shown in Table 7 to 10 below. Inter 
Storey drifts profile can also be observed in Chart-8 
to 15. 

Table 7:  Inter storey drift (m) of 3 storey building 
models for seismic analysis 

 

 

Chart-9: Storey drifts profile in longitudinal direction 
by EQX and RSX 

 

Chart-10: Storey drifts profile in longitudinal 
direction  

Table 8:  Inter storey drift (m) of 5 storey building 
models for seismic analysis 

 

 

Chart-11: Storey drifts profile in transverse direction  

 

Chart-12: Storey drifts profile in transverse direction  
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Table 9:  Inter storey drift (m) of 7 storey building 
models for seismic analysis 

 

 

Chart-13: Storey drifts profile in transverse direction  

 

Chart-14: Storey drifts profile in transverse direction 

Table 10:  Inter storey drift (m) of 9 storey building 
models for seismic analysis 

 

 

Chart-15: Storey drifts profile in transverse direction 
by EQX and RSX 

 

Chart-16: Storey drifts profile in transverse direction 
by EQY and RSY 
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Pushover Analysis 

Table 11: Performance point and Hinge status in longitudinal direction for all building for gravity analysis 

Storey  

  
Models 

Displacement in 
m 

Base Force 
in kN 

Performance levels 
Total 

Hinges A-B B-IO IO-LS LS-CP CP-C C-D D-E >E 

Lateral load pattern: First mode 

G+2 
Model - I 0.2189 2194.025 380 30 24 56 0 0 0 0 496 

Model - II 0.226 2066.619 390 20 14 64 0 0 4 4 496 

G+4 
Model - I 0.2680 1690.953 612 50 42 0 0 0 0 0 744 

Model - II 0.2416 1661.517 626 34 38 44 0 2 0 0 744 

G+6 
Model - I 0.2625 1849.789 830 122 40 0 0 0 0 0 992 

Model - II 0.3054 1919.496 844 58 72 18 0 0 0 0 992 

G+8 
Model - I 0.2410 2309.596 1034 206 0 0 0 0 0 0 1240 

Model - II 0.2688 2501.806 1032 208 0 0 0 0 0 0 1240  

 

Table 12: Performance point and Hinge status Transverse direction for all building for gravity analysis 

 

Conclusion  

This paper is focused on the study of Seismic 
demands of different R.C buildings i.e., low rise, 
medium rise and high rise buildings using various 
analytical techniques for the buildings located in 
seismic zone V of India medium soil. The 
Performance was studied in terms of time period, 

base shear, lateral displacements, storey drifts and 
eccentricity in linear and nonlinear analysis. The 
performance points and hinge status and are 
obtained using Non linear static analysis. Also an 
attempt was made in pushover analysis to identify 
the correct lateral load pattern for all the buildings 
with and without mass irregularity. 

Storey  

  
Models 

Displacement 
in m 

Base Force 
in kN 

Performance levels 
Total 

Hinges A-B B-IO IO-LS LS-CP CP-C C-D D-E >E 

Lateral load pattern: First mode 

G+2 
Model - I 0.2178 2088.948 396 22 20 52 0 0 2 4 496 

Model - II 0.2163 2090.472 402 16 16 56 0 0 0 6 496 

G+4 
Model - I 0.2363 1572.023 628 42 34 40 0 0 0 0 744 

Model - II 0.2306 1547.299 640 30 32 42 0 0 0 0 744 

G+6 
Model - I 0.2520 1743.318 842 128 22 0 0 0 0 0 992 

Model - II 0.2930 1802.739 854 56 60 22 0 0 0 0 992 

G+8 
Model - I 0.2388 2190.658 1054 186 0 0 0 0 0 0 1240 

Model - II 0.2710 2364.107 1054 186 0 0 0 0 0 0 1240  
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1) Period of the structures increase due to the 
abrupt changes of masses at floor levels in the 
buildings. 

2) Base shear increases with the increase of floor 
mass is varying in buildings and it decreases for 
the   buildings without the affect mass 
irregularity 

3) Compared to the regular building the storey 
displacement will increases as the heavy mass 
floor level increases in buildings. 

4) The storey drift will increases as the floor mass 
increases in building, due to mass irregularity of 
the buildings. 

5) After studying mass irregularity at various floors, 
it is found that the worst situation was observed, 
when the floor mass was more at 2nd, 4th, 6th and 
8th floors of the buildings. 

6) The performance level of all the models is found 
between life safety and collapse prevention level 
and the number of plastic hinges in the collapse 
prevention level at performance points for 
seismic designed buildings is same for all seismic 
load combination. 

7) The obtained result shows the amount of 
information given by the linear analysis was 
limited up to certain extent. Whereas the 
nonlinear analysis provides the exact demand 
and strength of the building. 

8) As the number of plastic hinges for both 
buildings i.e., with and without mass irregular RC 
buildings are same, but the base shear appeared 
to be is less in the building with mass. 

The result shows that, the buildings with mass 
irregular are more vulnerable compared to buildings 
without mass irregularity during earthquake. 
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